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The pilot project on Application of a Strategic Environmental 
Assessment (SEA) for the draft Alazani-Iori River Basin Management 
Plan (RBMP) was successfully finalised via a virtual stakeholder 
workshop on 21 October 2020. The meeting brought together 
representatives of the Ministry of Environment Protection 
and Agriculture of Georgia, other concerned line ministries, 
representatives of municipalities and civil society organisations. 
The meeting was opened by Ms. Nino Tandilashvili, Deputy 
Minister of Environment Protection and Agriculture of Georgia 
and Mr. Alexandre Darras, from the Delegation of the European 
Union to Georgia. The workshop introduced the main features of 
the Alazani-Iori draft RBMP and presented key findings of the SEA 
for the draft RBMP and collected comments for incorporation into 
the final SEA Report. 

The stakeholder workshop was followed by a virtual training 
workshop on the applications of SEA on 18 November 2020. 
The training workshop brought together 25 participants from 
the relevant departments and agencies of MEPA and aimed 
at developing capacities on the application of the SEA for the 
water sector, in particular, identification of key environmental 
and health issues, analysis of likely effects and formulation of 
mitigation measures. 

An interview of Mr Martin Smutny, a UNECE expert on 
Strategic Environmental Assessment for Alazani-Iori River Basin 
Management Plan was published on EUWI+ Facebook and 
website. This first interview with one of the “EUWI+ expert’s 
stories” received approximately 400 reaches. 

Work continued to support MEPA in facilitating economic 
reforms concerning the introduction of water abstraction 
charges, as envisaged by the new draft Law on Water Resources 
Management. An online discussion with project stakeholders was 
held on 26 October 2020. The draft report on Facilitating of Water 
Abstraction Charges was submitted to MEPA’s Water Division for 
comment.  

A pilot Investigative Monitoring (IM) survey was conducted on the 
Iori part of the Alazani-Iori Basin of Georgia on 22-23 October 2020 
with key beneficiary institutions involved in the survey planning. 
The survey focused on existing sand and gravel extraction, 
located in close proximity of the Iori river, and on discharges 
of untreated industrial wastewaters into the river. The pilot IM 
Survey at ten sampling sites along the river involved the team of 
the NEA Pollution Monitoring Department, representatives of the 
NEA Environmental Laboratory (hydro-biology expert), as well as 
the Department of Environmental Supervision from the Kakheti 
and Kvemo Kartli Administrative Regions. The draft results of 
the survey were discussed with the beneficiary institutions in 
December to define next steps towards regular implementation 
of WFD-compliant Investigative Monitoring in Georgia. The NEA 
Public Relations Department also joined the survey and the news 
on the activities were published on national social and electronic 
media. The related IM report will be finalised in January 2021.

The second Fish Survey in transitional waters of the Chorokhi 
River, as part of the Coastal and Transitional Water (C&TW) Survey, 
was conducted on 8 and 11 October 2020. Results of the survey 

and the calculated Fish Indexes will be used to identify the 
Ecological Status of Transitional Waters for the Chorokhi-
Ajaristkali Coastal RBMP.

Online technical working-group meetings were held in 
November-December 2020 to guide a process of developing 
an updated version of the Chorokhi-Ajaristkali Coastal RBMP in 
Georgia. The draft RBMP was submitted to the Project partners 
at UBA, IZOR and IOW for their comments and suggestions for 
further improvement and finalisation. 

The coastal zone of Georgia, from Sarpi (border to Turkey) 
to Psou (border to Russia) has been delineated according to 
System B. CTW types and water bodies have been identified 
and a proposal for surveillance monitoring stations and 
frequencies for particular quality elements given.

The Project contractor for RBMP and Communication activities, 
REC Caucasus, has finalised work on the completed versions 
of the Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debeda RBMPs. Both English 
and Georgian versions of the Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debeda 
RBMPs will undergo final review and comment before the 
documents are ready for hand-over to MEPA for adoption.

A competitive procurement process to purchase twelve 
automated hydrological monitoring stations and seven 
automated groundwater monitoring stations was completed 
for the purchase, import, installation and hand-over of the new 
monitoring stations in selected locations of the Alazani-Iori 
and Khrami-Debed pilot basins. This process is forecasted to 
be complete by the end of February 2021. The same timeline 
is expected for the procurement for the NEA Laboratory of 
Atmospheric Air, Water and Soil Analyses of an Inductively 
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer which will process high 
accuracy measurement of heavy metals. 

Two training videos on biological monitoring of diatoms 
(sampling method in the field and laboratory analysis) were 
released during the reporting period and disseminated among 
the biological monitoring and hydrobiology experts in Georgia. 
The integration of phytobenthos as a second Biological 
Quality Element (BQE) in addition to macroinvertebrates is an 
important next step in improving surface water monitoring.

Taxonomic identification keys and literature were procured 
and disseminated to national experts. This is considered a 
sustainable investment into capacity building and quality 
assurance.

A remote audit was conducted on quality control and quality 
management documentation. This audit was in support of 
international accreditation of the laboratory of NEA. 

The complex procurement of a set of diverse laboratory 
consumables, essential for operating various analytical 
equipment at the NEA lab, has been completed in several steps 
for order and delivery in early 2021.

https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/photos/a.241198146640983/818283992265726/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB7rRjkOrqmmN0z2HiG7kaMpnkYZb3u8H8SccPmQkfiRPJ5B4vZb-0xmGPRsJb0Zp9RwAa3pLqFLh6BEvuEF6bpaOEc3NtOMaQAfzhlYOO1qzO1hBIfzLjuJzBcO5pErFRgCtM_hLc57J8y5EbDf1TUa3V6Nr2BM6gQ66AnOjsUD4YEznWBZw5Njdo3mzn8reQLceFcDSa-rIMpLR9fT4MvfU5q9qQ7xk0bN_QJRIjCmSbsTL4YSyNwls7szN1hvm_hslvqqXqG1UKqkRdur47N5Kf0hCbsfVzDRo_MAqWPJdqdGfw
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/photos/a.241198146640983/818283992265726/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB7rRjkOrqmmN0z2HiG7kaMpnkYZb3u8H8SccPmQkfiRPJ5B4vZb-0xmGPRsJb0Zp9RwAa3pLqFLh6BEvuEF6bpaOEc3NtOMaQAfzhlYOO1qzO1hBIfzLjuJzBcO5pErFRgCtM_hLc57J8y5EbDf1TUa3V6Nr2BM6gQ66AnOjsUD4YEznWBZw5Njdo3mzn8reQLceFcDSa-rIMpLR9fT4MvfU5q9qQ7xk0bN_QJRIjCmSbsTL4YSyNwls7szN1hvm_hslvqqXqG1UKqkRdur47N5Kf0hCbsfVzDRo_MAqWPJdqdGfw
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/posts/844497859644339?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARALrubL42hKhx2zW0HAhv5k_w34N3PCsaA3Y-RUvImBq142GtpjRI8v1rEqKg0a36wIV8egijs8SK2QoCT7HI-jIvAB5b1WoIP468gHCBtYQBQ8OFDb9GVE8MnYztEMWTgwZVSVU4SCadOIcYMqqFFpNmZqsRXggZmgf8NSxluAYnt8F5W1uPx1qTcnmqWKNyJ89ki31P9kTRIFgVl7KPlzwc1iq1WCiCWYNBVhOq4qGAeevK2EjCnUUGoJJY23JZMlDTEzbYYl6o8o9xj6n4hzSH2ifvYMBdi4gx9TtWheeiTqSNI
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/posts/844497859644339?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARALrubL42hKhx2zW0HAhv5k_w34N3PCsaA3Y-RUvImBq142GtpjRI8v1rEqKg0a36wIV8egijs8SK2QoCT7HI-jIvAB5b1WoIP468gHCBtYQBQ8OFDb9GVE8MnYztEMWTgwZVSVU4SCadOIcYMqqFFpNmZqsRXggZmgf8NSxluAYnt8F5W1uPx1qTcnmqWKNyJ89ki31P9kTRIFgVl7KPlzwc1iq1WCiCWYNBVhOq4qGAeevK2EjCnUUGoJJY23JZMlDTEzbYYl6o8o9xj6n4hzSH2ifvYMBdi4gx9TtWheeiTqSNI
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/photos/a.241198146640983/813332389427553/?type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB_YwjU4_2lcP7BptiH4A5R0Q-JsRhWlMSjz0Vh7o5bxDvwp8kBn1aSF8_03bSWjtbAdfVDx8h1oO9ZfAxJUrbOXRwmn6eC2qq2t5G9GQ7fvmHPHEBgfXD9VkCiD_Y89tBwfY4rCFx1gjYg-hFmMvHe0of4FTqm9h-QaIcLvnn3BR3c4y4RRqxAGLO9No_jFUsHlLJgnWSxtcsJBxqbgTawxPnI3gzKFN06TmmeeeNbJnQhhAzYEBXMRiFs5WUhDKbLPo4pgLkm9sRMASEj12adq1o66QaMDvtNXgVbOEJoEIrGkgk
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/posts/822961848464607?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDm3UO5_7x1rqvPOtetUNQ2PHuxiS_7VbAc-BX8nCJPPSoyNxhDkDwJv8w5yRLRZ1p8KI-EtJkbx5tTnmdLgUwW5C8f1IwX-wwsY4Zw8623GwYXpnHhTwlp27zQE4MyV_sdOepC0LlkUohijEqwAEurl2GjPYR2pBl2Io3I_yUcj5bslgWIxmvPLIXl0gMRXpPzL_K4V9xyi22xR5-cJA-saswkDAsaKMgO0wsJGcqi1A0MRvz4VqojQhXJqbhlcLZua3p0-5UC6hmvTW1aXj1WDb9f3G-NwQGs4rU8RCu9LpvEdA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=euqQTWaHx0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=euqQTWaHx0I
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Priorities for Quarter 1, 2021 include:

• Discussions with stakeholders on the timing 
and format of the next meeting of the National 
Policy Dialogue on Integrated Water Resources 
Management.

• The work on the preparation of the Guidelines 
on SEA for the River Basin Management Plan in 
Georgia will continue, building on the experience 
of the pilot SEA

• Handover of final draft versions or RBMPs (Alazani-
Iori and Khrami-Debeda) to MEPA for future 
adoption. 

• Online meeting of MEPA and OECD to discuss 
preliminary results of the draft report on 
Facilitating Water Abstraction Charges in Georgia.

• Hand-over of Groundwater and Hydrological 
Monitoring Stations purchased and installed at 
Alazani-Iori and Khrami-Debeda pilot basins.
Finalisation of SW Monitoring Development Plan.

• Preparation of a monitoring development plan for 
groundwater.

• Finalisation of the transboundary SW survey 
report AM-GE.

• Finalisation of the report on investigative 
monitoring.

• Report on the outcomes of three conducted CTW 
surveys.

• Transfer of the data management platform and its 
main tools developed under EUWI+ East onto the 
virtual server under the EIEC’s management.

• Online Public Consultation to discuss outcomes of 
the Chorokhi-Ajaristskali Coastal RBMP.

• Preparation of a pre-audit assessment report 
summarizing all activities of technical support 
for laboratory accreditation at NEA laboratory in 
Tbilisi

• Order and delivery of laboratory consumables.


